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TARS LOOK GOOD AFTER

FLORIDA A . A . U. FORMED
HARD WEEK'S PRACTICE
A T ORLANDO FRIDAY

FT. BENNINGS
SW AMPS SOUTHERN
The Ft. Benning Infaatry School
of Columbus, Georgia, swamped
Southern College of Lakeland, 42-7,
last Saturday at Columbus. The
game was looosely played thruout
and Ft. Benning hlad t hings all
their way up until the last few
minutes of play then Southern
stiffened and ran thru them for
.......th_e_i_r_Io_n_e_ c_o_u_n_te_r_.________
After a hard week's work the Tars
are looking better than ever and seem
to be at top season form. The first
practice of the week last Monday saw
most of the injured list back in the
lineup with a few exceptions. The
number on the injured list can be attributed to the ic:1.ct that such a hard
game as the Florida game was played
so early in the season, before the men
were really able to get into good condition . Only two weeks of preliminary practice was possible and in this
short time a combination had to be
worked out and scrimmages held before the men were ready for it. Then
came the Florida game in which the
Tars had to go up against men who had
been hard at it for almost two months.
Con equently several of the Rollins
boys were laid up and have just gotten out during the last week.
Zeyler, halfback, who was laid up
with a bad foot is back in the lineup
and is going like a house afire. His
foot injury seems to not have affected
his speed and aggressiveness. Couch,
guard, is in again with his knee entirely recovered. Couch is big and
fast and is one of the mainstays in
the Tars line. Parker, tackle, who
was out with a wrenched knee is again
able to navigate and is looking good
for one of the tackle positions. Lofroos, tackle, is still out but will be
back in the lineup soon. Evans, fullback, is also still on the injured list
but will be in for the next game.
Potter and Shoesmith, ends, have been
(Contin ued on page 6.)

Editor Of Tomokan
ADDOUDCeS HIS• Staff

became the center of amaCanoeing Season Was
Girls To Have Volley Ball t eur,Orlando
athletic activity last Friday
when representatives of the A. A. U.
Officially Opened On
And Swimming Tearns; and
other amateur athletic organizagathered and formed what will
Last Sunday Afternoon
To Meet Other Schools tions
be known a the Florida Amateur
By far the most important person
on the campus today i~ Aqua Patrolman Aikin Krohle. who was elected by
the campus fathers at their weekly
meeting Stmday night. This Patrolman is dractically needed as evidenced
by the fact that on Sunday afternoon
several couples had words, to say the
least, over who was going to park
where on the shores of Lake Virginia~
As every one knows, this lake is not
very large and since there are so
many private lawns extending down
to the waters' edge, the available
pa1·king space is, indeed, limited. This
situation is even more acute than it
was last year because all of the
canoes are in excellent condition this
year, and this means that all of the
canoes will be out on Sunday afternoons.
Another very important law that
was passEd is thus quoted: "All men
shall take out canoers licence, the
same to be obtained from His Honor,
Guy Colado, upon. the would-be-canoers exposition of his skill in the art
of canoeing. So far the only man
who has petitioned for a license is Rat
Red Winderweedle, who did not pass
the test. Rat Winderweedle declares
that he will practice diligently and
apply again next Sunday .
There is one man who is not worry( Continued on page 5.)

The girls are showing a big interest in swimming this year and much
good material has been found in the
Freshman class in addition to our last
year mermaids. Heretofore, most of
the aquatic honors of Rollins have
been carried off by the boys but this
year the girls are going to show us
something . Plans for a team have
been made and a meet is to be arr-ang rd between Rollins and the Winter Park High School. The personnel
of the team will be published as soon
as the final t r y out stake place. With
such stars as Dickie Dickson, Eva
Thompson and Grace Jacquith, to say
nothing of the promising material
which ha s made appearance among
the freshmen, it is safe to prophesy
a successful year in aquatics. Along
with the swimming, canoeing is also
coming to the fore among the girls'
athletics and some interesting contests
are looked forward to, among the different classes.

Volley Ball
The tennis court back of Cloverleaf
which has remained idle for so long
has been at last repaired and is serving for Volley Ball. The first practice
was held Monday and about a dozen
girls turned out. Intra-class game s
have been planned and the captains
( Continued on pag·e 5.)

Athletic Federation. When the annual meeting of the A. A. U. of the
United States is held in Atlantic City
in November, a petition to form a
Florida Association of the A. A. U.
will be presented.
Sportsmen of the state interested in
amateur athletics formed last Friday
what is sure to become an influential
body in the handling of amateur
sports for Florida. Every section of
the st ate has expressed itself, through
representative spol'tsmen, to the effect that the time had arrived for the
f1J1·ming of a state association to org·anize and promote amateur contests.
The Interscholastic Aquatic Cont~st, held at Rollins College annually,
had developed two young men who
mad e the Olympic Team this year,
and other promising young athletes
a re being discovered.
Th e state of Florida will be divided
into seven districts, with district headq uarters centering around the towns
in which are located the leading institution s of higher learning of the
state. There are six such towns in
which six district headquarters will be
set and on the lower coast will be
located, in eit her Palm Beach or Mia mi, th e seventh district station.
It is planned, wherever there is
sufficien t in,t erest, to hold ath:letic
contest s for individual communities,
t hrough the county athletic association which will be formed, to conduct
county meets. After the county meets
have been held, district competitions
will be s laged and finally state championships will be conducted.
It is planned to hold annually, a
state amateur conference, in which
wi ll be discus ed matters so important
to a s rapidly growing state as Florida.
Leading athletic officials of the United
States will be secured to assist in the
(Continued on paa-e 5.)

JU ING CLU F It GIILS It. WEIR PKESENTAT
WILL BE FORMED SOON PRESBYTERIAN MEETING
Mark time, mark!
Forward!
Backward! Mark time, mark! Changeable, isn't it? That is the way Miss
Jones is working the girls in "Gym".
But to make up for this cruelty she
has promised them something fine;
namely, horseback riding. The horses
will be procured from a man in Orlando who is having· a number of Kentucky thoroughbreds shipped down
for he believes like the rest of usnothing is too g·ood for Rollins girls.
There will be a very nominal fee for
the hire of the horses. A Horse Club
is to be formed and all the numerous
drives about Winter Park and Orlando
will be explored. Miss Jones had
one of the horses out every afternoon
last week mapping out plans for the
riding classes. It is hoped that it
will be possible to form a riding club
for men in the near future if a sufficient number of horses can be secured. The addition of equestrian
classes to the curriculum is a big
boost for the athletics among the women because, in the past, aquatics,
tennis and basketball have been the
only sports in which the girls could
participate.

The Editor of The Tomokan, Stan
Warner, announced his staff last week.
He states that he believes that he has
a staff that will work and one that is
capable of putting out the best Tomokan that Rollins ever had. The members of the staff are as follows: Editor-in-Chief, Stanley Warner; Associate Editor, Robert Colville; Business Manager, Robert Wilson; Financial Manager, Eva Thompson; Literary Editor, Marjory Ufford; Sports
Editor, Homer Parker; Photo Editor,
Aaron Shreve; Society Editol', Fay
Hall; Joke Editor, Annabeth Wilson;
There remains to be selected, representatives elected so as not to hold up
classes. It is the wish of the Editor
that the classes act on this matter as
When it comes to playing "Going
soon as possible and get their repre- to Jerusalem", it seems as though
sentatives elected so as not to hold up Mrs. Faust would be the only one
the work when things get underway. that would succeed in getting there.

Dr. Weir r eturned last Wednesday
from Jacksonville where he attended
the annual Synod of the Presbyterian Church South. His speech before
t hat gathering and the decisions
reached at the meeting· were not availab!e at press time. He addressed the
Synod on the subject of the Rollins
Union plan by which the two Presbyterian Churches and the Congregational Church have offered their support to Rollins. It is hoped that the
final plans for the Union will be
completed next week at the annual
Synod of tbe Presbyterian Church
North at Jacksonville.
Dr. Weir
leaves Monday to attend this meeting.
He is scheduled to speak before this
body on next Tuesday and will bring
out to them the salient features of
the plan. Dr. Weir will remain in
Jacksonville until Wednesday and will
then return to Winter Park.
Under the guidance of President
Weir Rollins has already shown that
she is developing and that this year
will be the most successful that she
has had since the founding of the
college.
The curriculum is wider
and better and the student body is
t he finest that Rollins has ever known
a nd with the consummation of the
Union Plan, Rollins will soon take
her place as one of the finest educajt ional institutions in the South.

Girls' Tennis Tearns
Will Be Organized
Hurrah for Miss Jones! We know
we are going to have a big, grand tennis tournament this year for hasn't
Miss Jones promised that every girl
who is not a shark at handling a rac•
quet will be adept at it before long?
Add to this number the ones who are
already tennis sharks and it is easy
to predict that this year will be the
biggest one for tennis that we have
ever had. The courts are in use every
day by both the boys and girls and
there is going to be some keen, hot
competition in the tournament. Miss
Eva Thompson and Miss Billie Mullig an will form the nucleus about which
a strong team can be built. These
two girl ranked highest in the tournaments last year.
Lost-Fountain pen by a lady full
of blue ink.

l'wo
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to the stories of the Rollins freshman caps. To begin with, the color
ii:; at'l unmistakable green. Even a
"STICK TO IT"
co!o1·-blind person could see that with
E11tabU.hed In 1804 with the following ediboth eyes closed. And there is a diftorial:
"Umuisuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed, fercnt style every year- no end to
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name Sophomore ingenuity. Then, too, the
implies, victorious in single combat and there- g·irls have such amazing styles of
lore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
However there's been a
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found their own.
upon investigation to be amonK the extraordi- sug~:;e~tion for the caps of next season
nary Qualitie1 of The Sandsour.''
that should make them more striking than any other freshman caps
Lhat have ever made a campus appearance. The idea is to have them in
the shape of regular sailor caps, to
carry out the name of the football
squad-Tars. So the cap problem for
next year has alrE;ady been solved.

Q}{Je B,aurlnpur

OPEN DOOR
Have you ever been "alone" in a
crowd? The foregoing question immediatrly brings before the minds of
magazine addicts the Listerine advertisement-the one about halitosis, you
know. We aren't giving the Listerine people any free advertisement in
the Sandspur, though.
This is another subject altogether.
It's simply this. A great many of
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us are "on our own" for the first idea, and it should receive first contime. Thi. i our first chance to for- siderntion.
ure out little things and Mmetirnes,
But thct·c i.s slill anothe-r great
big lhing~, for ourselves.
•.rood thnt we get out of college life
- that is mixing with people our own
Before this, we've had the hometheir ideas, Jearninoto
folks back of us. They were the ~,._ge, g-ettinorn
judge people for ourselves. And that
monitors who helped u. choose our
knowledire is a mighty big asset when
friends. They helped u with our
\:\'c actually o-ct siarl d on that dream
social activities. Herc at college it
'"'
road called "Make Good".
is very different. At home we were
Don't isolate yourself. You are not
rather privileged. We could do things
and get away with them, because our so mnch b tter than the other fellow
families are "nice people". Very few after all. Give him a chance. He
of us brought our families along to might be almost human. If a g·ang
Rollins and wheth r they are rated is doing anything (anything that is
as "nice people" here or not depends 0. K.) get in with the bunch someon us individually. People accept us 1:ow and manage to be in with the fun.
at our value and not our families. Don't lel them leave you behind.
So if we arc to keep th old e cutchGo around to the other boy or
con bright we will have to keep an girl's room.
Invite them over to
"open door" ~ our characters.
yourH. Don'L close your door and
shut yourself away from your assoNot on 1y does our "being on our
ciates.
own" affect our rating as or as not
Keep an op n door.
"nice people." It affects us in more
deals with "being- alone in a crowd".
We come, at least many of us do,
She-What makes you so fat?
with the idea of acquiring ·ome stuH - I eat soldier food.
pendous knowledge out of some amazShe-I don't see how lhat makes
ing texl book, from some superwise you iat.
college professor.
That i · a good
He-Don't it. go Lo the front?
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THOSE FRESHMAN CAPS
Much has been said by poets and
otherwise on the subject of whitecaps.
Most of these great works deal with
the gleam of the moonlight on the
soaring whitecaps at sea. There was
a time when no love story lived up
to its name unless it contained some
version of the whitecaps rolling by the
sunkist beach, or the windswept beach,
or the sandtossed beach-all depending on the particular type of indigestion from which the author happened
to be suffering at the time of the
beach spasm.
Another kind of cap, and one that
is naturally suggested by the name
white cap, is the nightcap. Both the
whitecap and the nightcap are of a
past, a past that, perhaps, had much
to do with the evolution of the freshman cap. In almost all the histo1·ical
tales in which humor figures, the
nightcap had its place. We read of
the tryrannical old dame who was so
mean to her husband that she would
steal his night cap in the cold, still
hours, and merciless expose his pate,
guiltless of even a suggestion of hirsuite growth, to the freezing weather.
Then there was the story of the wonderful marksman who would stand
his villainous opponent up against a
wall and shoot him through the nightcap, or stand him in his night cap
up ag·ainst the wall and shoot him.
Either way the fancy happened to
strike him.
But all this was "Lame" compared

Son of a London soap-boiler
who became AstronomerRoyal. Attheage of 20 headed
an expedition to chart the stars
of the Southern hemisphere.
Financed and handled the
printing of Newton's immortal
Principia.

•

As spectacular as a
comet has been the
world's electrical development. By continuous
scientific research the
General Electric Company has accelerated
this development and
has become a leader in
the industry.

The comet came back
The great comet that was seen by William
of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910
on its eleventh visit since the Conquest.
Astronomers knew when it would appear,
and the exact spot in the sky where it
would first be visible.
Edmund Halley's mathematical calculation of the great orbit of this 76-year visitor-his scientific proof that comets are
part of our solar system-was a brilliant
application of the then unpublished Principia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.
The laws of motion that Newton and
Halley proved to govern the movements
of a comet are used by scientists in the
Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company to determine the orbit of
electrons in vacuum tubes.

EIECTRIC
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jPERS-ONS&-Hll,·IM-:-+
I Dry Goods, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

The annual Cloverleaf reception
was held last Saturday evening in
Cloverleaf parlors.
The girls were busy all the afternoon arranging decorations and getting the food ready.
By 8 o'clock
the parlors were a maze of pink
string spider webs. As the boys arrived they were presented with a small
stick and one end of a pink string.
They were then told to start winding the string around the stick. After much untwisting and pulling of
strings, each boy found a girl's name
on a slip of paper. With this girl,
he had his first dance.
The music was excellent.
Stan
Warner, pianis t, Mac McRoberts,
claronetist, Doug. Potter, saxaphonist, and Pinky Blevins, banjoist, certainly did get pep into the music.
These boys played all evening, and
were the greatest factor in the success of the evening.
About the middle of the evening
Charlotte Foster gave two solo dances.
The first was a classical number
while the second was a peppy jazz
dance.
Charlotte is an unusually
graceful dancer and her part of the
program was most entertaining.
Soon after thi s ice cream and cake
were announced and a mob scene
gathered at the kitchen door. Everyone finally was served, however, and
dancing again occupied the time.
Next, the faculty entertained by
staging a thrilling game of "Going
to Jerusalem".
After the smoke
cleared away, Mrs. Faust, our dignified business teacher, was seen, victorious on her chair in the middle of
the room.
Last, but not least, Edna Wallace
and our noble coach staged a tango
solo which was heartily applauded
by the sidelines. Dancing :stopped at
midnight and the party came to a
close, with everyone declaring it to
be one of the best parties ever given
at Cloverleaf.

PHI ALPHA DANCE
Thursday night, October 9, Phi Alpha entertained with a dance in the
Winter Park Woman's Club building.
The Club hou se was decorated in the
frat colors maroon and black with
sprays of bamboo. Across the back of
the orchestra pit was hung a banner
bearing the frat emblem. The lights
shaded with maroon were festooned
with streamers of black.
Refreshments of punch and cake
were served thruout the evening.
Some sixty or so guests were present among whom were Messrs. Blevins
Armstrong, Hughes, Poole, Walker,
Buzzell, Hilliard, Eichstaedt, Zehler,
Upmire, Abbott, Potter, Warner, Ingram, Hanna, Green, Joyce, Atkisson,
Lofroos, Bostwick, Tilden, Lawrence,
Prof. and Mrs. Shiver, Misses Eloise
Arms, Marine Lilly, Beatrice Larsen,
Ginny Richardson, Dickie Dickson,
Sylvia Perez, ELizabeth Atkisson, Vandine Logan, Violet Sutherland, Grace
Jaquith, Dot Grey, Billy Mulligan, and
Elizabeth Upmire.
Music was furnished by Dale Troy's
orchestra.

THETA KAPPA NU
ANNOUNCEMENT DANCE
Theta Kappa Nu held their first
informal dance at the Woman's Club
on last Thursday, October 16. The
affair was in the form of a dance
and reception to announce the new
fraternity. The hall was decorated
with the fraternity colors crimson,
silver and black. Over a hundred and
fifty were present. The music was
furnished by Ahern's orchestra of Or~
lando. Punch and a light luncheon
were served at a seasonable hour.
Those present were the faculty, students and friends of the fraternity.

I

Watch this space weekly for our

SPECIALS
Misses' and Ladies' Sport Flannel Dreases, in
Plain, Striped and Checked Patterns

$10.45

$16.95

Just the thing for school wear
28 EAST CHURCH STREET

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

DELPHIC SOCIETY
Great interest in the Delphic society has been aroused by the announcement that Delphic work can
FLOWER BROTHERS REALTY COMPANY
be made to count as a college credit.
HAMILTON HOTEL
This is accomplished by making the
class debating team, and defeating
REAL ESTATE
RENTALS
INSURANCE
the other class teams.
•••~~,,...,.,,,...1 .,_.c.,_.t..._.,.....,~,.,_.,)4all,1~.........,_.c~,.....,~.J.- •-n.-. .-,~ - •-~•••
The freshmen will debate among
themselves a week from next Monday night to choose the team to represent them in their debates among
<Incorporated)
the other teams. Other classes will
do the same at other times and then
Successors to Curtis & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Bookstores
the different class teams will be
pitted against each other.
For the winner in each debate there
is a one hour credit given. The winner of the final debate, which will be
33-35 EAST PINE STREET
held during Founders' Week is reORLANDO
..
FLORIDA
warded with two additional hours.

O'NEAL-BRANCH COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS AND ST ATIONERS

Canoes are as scarce on Sundays
as sunshine was last month. This
girl habit is simply awful.

Get Your Orders in
early for

"Army" has suddenly developed an
appreciation for nature. You should
see him picking wild flowers and try
to look dignified at the same time.

on their clothing, etc.

The football manager welcomes
Bill Lofroos and Bill Evans back to
the grid iron after their week's recuperation and their heavy work-out
at the Cloverleaf reception.
The chief attraction at the Cloverleaf Reception was the exhibition
dance given by Coach Duyck. It took
an awful lot of nerve and they said
it couldn't be done but he did it.

Much ado has been caused by the
gleeing of the Glee Clubs, of late.
Such unearthly sounds issue from the
conserv. when they are practicing
that the entire campus is agitated.
Numerous rats have been seen at
various times and in diverse places
minus their verdant chapeaus. Woe
be unto those rats when the reckoning comes, for they have violated the
sacred rule and shall suffer therefor.

'I'he dignified Seniors have gone
back to fairyland.
King Arthur's
Round Table has proved to be sucSIGMA PHI
cessfully modernized.
Mac is the
The Sigma Phi Sorority takes pleas• Lance, Kay the Lot and Walter is
ure in announcing a s an honorary the Solemn King Arthur with Edna
as the Heroine.
member, Miss Lela Niles.

Pumpkin Pies and
Doughnuts

Have You?

of the Better Kind

A. Maxwell Sloan

I

,-

Phone 631

FEDERAL SYSTEM OF
BAKERIES
20 S, Oran~• Ave., Orlando

♦:~(,,._.(,..-,1 .....(,.....f ~ , . . . , _( . . . . . ,{~

an -

Robert Chandler and Sapp Draa
left in Jimmie's Ford Monday night
at 12 :00 p. m. for New Smyrna. They
returned at 7 :15 and attended a class
at 8 :15. How's that for fast work.

Halloween
Parties

Insurance

-

•-11 -

I

I
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ORLANDO,

FLORIDA

Thirtieth An11iversary !
Coille to our Birthday Celebration

Three Days, Beginning Oct. 20

I

We would like to see every Rollins College Student in our
store during this celebration.
There will be many interesting things besides the Birthday
offerings in every department.
Come and see the big lighted Birthday candle in the window, and guess how long it will burn- great sport- and
then there is a splendid reward if you guess correctly.

!i. _Let
,_ us expect-you.
_ _. .

-e+M
_________
, _____
__ _ _ _
, __
.,..,....
_ _ _ _, _ _ _

'i
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EDUCATION VS. LUXURY

One billion dollars for educational
purposes; twenty-three billion for luxury.
So reads the yearly balance sheet of
the people of the United States. In
addition it states that every year
we spend two billion dollars for tobacco, the same amount for candy, and
more than two billion for cosmetics.
Even regarding these figures there
has arisen during the last few months
this astonishing warning, ''We are
spending too much for education!"
Certain people, presumably unaware
of present conditions, are shouting
against expenditures made for schools,
with especial references to colleges
and universities.
They should remember that in 1920 ,
6 per cent of the people over ten
years of age in the United States
were found to be illiterate.
They should also remember that
an officer of the New York State
Industrial Commission recently estimated that one-half of the accidents
in factories, with a resultant loss of
$50,000 a day, are due merely to ignorance of language.
Experiments have shown that the
material productive efficiency of a
person, not to speak of his cultural
equipment, is almost directly proportional to the amount of education he
receives.
How greatly the future productive
resources of America would be cut
down if even half of our college students, driven away from college without tax-endowed institutions, were deprived of the worthwhile elements of
the university!
The art of cutting off one's nose
to spite one's face must not be too
hig·hly developed.-Daily Iowan.
THE GIFT TO LITTLE MEN
It was late in the afternoon, and
the Government offices in Washington were deserted. A dollar-a-year
man dropped into the office of a
friend who, like himself, had left
his business interests to take charge
of important operations in the war.
Both men were doing vital work;
the newspapers were constantly pi-inting their pictures. But now, at the
close of a hard day, they smoked their
pipes and stared moodily out toward
Washington Monument.
Finally one of them spoke:
"I suppose what we're doing looks
very impressive from the outside,"
he said, "but between ourselves, Frank,
I'm fussing along with the most obvious routine things."
The other nodded. Said he: "My
greatest fear is that some one will
walk in some day and find me out."
Like a couple of schoolboys they
sat and laughed at themselves.
It has been interesting- to me to
discover how often a first-class man
regards himself, secretly, as much
overrated.
I have seen a famous
author blush like a schoolboy when
his work was praised.
Emerson
sometimes came home after his
lectures utterly discouraged by his
sense of failure. Lincoln was subject t o moods of abysmal dejection;
his favorite song was the doleful,
"Why Should the Spirit of Mortal Be
Proud?"
On the other hand , I know three
men- and ha ve come into contact with
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many more-who are utterly free
fro m any doubt as to their own omniscie nce. One of the three is a tickettaker in a New York theatre; one i~
day-labor er on a farm; one is private
secretary to a corporation president.
These three gentlemen have positi ve views on every question, and do
not hesitate to exprqss t~eir cont empt for all who disagree. They
have a high sense of the importance
of their time. In their dealings with
us common folks they ,ue inclined to
be abrupt.
I admit that their cocksurenes.-;
used to irritate me.
It seemed
l·ather ridiculous, a:s contrasted with
t.he self-depreciation of many of the
leaders of the world. But one day I
hit upon the explanation, and now
no bumptious individual irritates me
any more.
My explanation is this; God is
just. He distributes talents with impar tial hand among the sows of men.
To big men He gives the satisfaction
of achievement; but He penalizes
them with hours of depression, introspection and self-doubt.
Little men would be discouraged if
ihey could see themselves in their true
lig·ht. So conceit was sent into the
world-God's great gift to little men.
-(Clipped)·
- -------THE WOMAN ALWAYS PAYS
Before the dawn of History
In Neolithic days
There was a dusty proverb
That the woman always pays.

•:•i
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UNION
STATE BANK

I

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

Resources Over Half Million
Dollars
Depository for State, County and
City Funds

"Service Tempel."ed with

Safety"

Forty-eight $100 Scholarships to be given away to introduce

COLLEGE LIFE
The Only Monthly Magazine for College Folks

One scholarship will be awarded in each state to the writer
of the best letter stating WHAT QUALITY YOU ENJOY
MOST IN A TEACHER AND WHY

I met her at the Biltmore
And there we had some tea,
For which I paid the Biltmore
F'o ur dollars sixty-three.

Write on one side of paper only and limit letter to 200 words. Enclose
$1 for six months' trial subscription to COLLEGE LU'E.
Regular price $3 a year.
Write name of state in upper lefthand corner on address side of envelope
to facilitate sorting.

We had a bite of dinner,
No kind of meal at all,
It only cost eight iron menOur appetites were small.

THIS OFFER CLOSES NOVEMBER I
Scholarships will be awarded January 1 and the winners announced in
our January number. Trial subscriptions commence at that time.

Our tickets for the theati·e
Were very poor; but then
I realJy had no right to kick,
They only cost me ten.

COLLEGE LIFE
The Only Monthly Magazine for College Folks
Contains In Each Issue -

And after that a supper club
With lemonades for two,
The check was only seven bucks
Quite reasonable, too.

AN EDITORIAL by an eminent
educator. Something to remember and think about.
ATHLETIC NEWS of all colleges.
You do not need to scan the newspapers of forty-eight states to get
the records. They are all here
written in a concise and interesting form, with special features
of the big events.
SOCIAL NEWS-Doings of the
fraternal societies, outing clubs,
etc. The brighter side of college
life.
BooK REVIEWS - The best
books of the month reviewed with
illustrations and extracts from
the original.
ILLUSTRATIONS - Photographs
by the hundred.

Her home was fifty blocks uptown,
A taxi took us there;
It only cost me five or so
To pay the taxi fare.
And now that we are civilized,
At least we think we areI think of prehistoric man
And envy him afar.
For who would not prefer to be
A caveman in those days
When Truth lay in the proverb
That the woman always pays.
-Clipped.
A TRAGEDY
It was a dark and stormy night.
Never had it rained so since the flood,
for in fact it was pouring down in
t orr ents. Cold beads of perspiration
stood out on his head; he shivered, and
ver y rightly he should tremble. He
had killed her. She who had been his
fr iend, his ideal, was now dead and the
r a in dripped or rather poured off her
motionless and silent form. She who
had labored day and night that he
might prospe,· and enjoy the better
t hings of life.
At last he sighed
wearily a s he thought of all she had
done for him. Then he again tried to
cr ank her; for the bootlegger's Ford
needed a new starter.-Centre Colonel.

SANDSPUR

CONTRIBUTOR8- The Liest talent
money can buy is represented
here - including many uf our undergraduat authors and artists.

FICTION
The Stories you have been
wishing somebody would
write.
Stories of Athletic Combat.
Campus Loves.
Classroom Strategy.

Something new and vitally
interesting in the Fiction
line.
SNAPPY COVERS

COLLEGE LIFE
The Only Monthly Magazine for College Folks

I

is Timely. Forms for COLLEGE LIFE close just before going to press.
You will want COLLEGE LIFE. It keeps you posted. All the college news.
All the time. Get the inside dope about your rival teams.

I

Ua-' Coupan below and addreaa letter to

i

Contest Editor, College Life, Portland, Maine
Contest Editor,
COLLEGE Ln~E, Portland, Me.
October, - -- -- - - 192tl
Dear Sir: - Please enter enclosed letter in contest for a One Hundred
Dollar Scbolarahip. Also find enclosed $1 for a six months' trial subscription to COLLEGE LIFE.
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BUSH'S PLACE
Sodas, Candies, Cigars
Cigarettes and Tobacco
State High School Athletic AssociaTARS LOOK GOOD AFTER
HARD WEEK'S PRACTICE tion and for five years directed the
activities of that organization, has
taken a deep interest in all amateur
(Continued from Page 1)
practicing altho both have injured athletics of the state and is well fitted
arm.. Colado, halfback, who was out for the position. He will be assisted
with a bad knee is in again and is in this important work by seven Vicegoing good. Bowers, latest addition Presidents, who will serve as chief
to the squad is showing up very well executive officers of the seven respecand is making a strong bid for one tive districts.
Mr. Raymond W. Greene, A. A. U.
of the end po itions. Both Joyce and
Fralick are looking· good at quarter, Commissioner for Florida and Director
altho Fralick has been out for a week of the Orange County Athletic Assowith a bad foot and arm. Wilson, ciation, was elected as Secretarycenter, who suffered several minor Treasurer. A Board of Managers repinjuries in the Flol'ida games is play- resenting each member of the state
his usual strong game and has entire- Federation, will serve as the governing body of the new state organizaly recovered.
Although only two games on the tion .
schedule have been definitely settled,
• ewberry College at Winter Park on CANOEING SEASON WAS
November sixth and Southern College
OFFICIALLY OPENED ON
at Bartow on November eleventh,
LAST SUNDAY AFTERNOON
several games are tentatively arranged, including Springfield Athletic
(Continued from pag·e 1)
lub of Jacksonville, in Winter Park,
ing about the parking laws. This perOctober 18, Miami American Legion in
son is Rat Robert Tilden, who was
Miami, Tampa American Legion in
seen paddling his lady love, or someTampa. Negotiations are also being
body else's lady love, all over the lake.
made for a game with Howard College
Not one minute did he pause for
of Birmnigham, Alabama, for an open
breath.
date in November.
The third measure passed by this
Mr. Sutliff, Chairman of the Alumni august board, the campus fathers, is
Athletic Committee, spent a week in quoted for the benefit of the "rats:"
Havana looking over the prospects The cnnoeing zone :hall be Lake Virfor a post season game on December ginia only. Each man who takes his
2. He was in every way successful lady love out of the zone i subject
und was able to tentatively arrange a to having her taken away from him.
game with the UnivC'l'sity of Havana,
pending the signing of contracts. Last
year three g·ames were played but it is GIRLS TO HA VE VOLLEY
the plan to play only two this year. BALL A. D SWIMMI G TEAMS;
TO MEET OTHER SCHOOLS
With all these games practically arranged the outlook for Tars schedule
(Continued frn 1n i'ag-n 1)
is very much brighter than it has
been during the past month and with of each team will be elected ~oon.
the Tars supporters full of pep and Volley ball is a good game and a game
the business men of Winter Park back- we did not have last year so it will
ing up the trip to Bartow, Rollins be a welcome addition to our list of
can look forward to a great year in sports. The Freshmen are showing
some good material as are the upperfootball.
classmen and there will be some good,
wholesome competition between the
1''LORIDA A. A.
FORMED
teams. It is also the plan, if possible,
T ORLANDO LAST FRIDAY
to arrange contests with other schools
such as Stetson and Southern, but up
(Continued from page 1)
to the present time no definite plans
staging of this state meeting. It is
have been made.
expected that Prof. A. A. Stagg, who
for thirty years coached the U niverWhen the screen fell out of Vauity of Chicago football team and
headed up the athletic work of that dine's window Sunday night, everygreat institution for more than thirty body rushed out expecting to see
years, will be down for a conference Vaudine come falling down. Unforto be called at the close of this year's tunately this was not the case.
football season. A list of competent
officials will be selected to serve at
tate and other contests.
Helpful
athletic instruction and working material for the constructing of athletic
equipment will be sent out to all intere. ted in the promotion of amateur f
Back of Schultz's
athletic in Florida. In general, the •:~...._.._,._,,j~~t,...... \~~-•---<,._..,,._.
new state body will serve as a center
for all activity of amateur athletic
nature.
Mr. G. Elmer Wilbur, prominent
. port man of Jacksonville and the
. tate of Florida, was selected to head
up the new stale organization. Mr.
Wilbur, who org·anized the Florida

~-;:;:;:;::e~
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Come in and play the latest hits
on the Victrola
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Copyright 1924 Hart Schaffner & Ma.a

Clothes for the
College MaI1.
The ''regular'' suits bear the label of Hart
Schaffner & Marx, and the golfer's apparel
is from Scotland, the home of golf, and imported by McGregor, than both of which
there are few equals.
College men are welcomed here. A friendly
store, where service and values are fixed at
college standards that merit your coming in.
Suits begin at 835.00

t. . . . .

Dickson-Ives Co.
2-14 Orange Ave., Orlando

Phone 1106
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All the "Reds" certainly strutted
3:30 P. M.-Physical Education
themselves Saturday night. When it and Recreation.
comes to "red headed sheiks", Chase
6:23 P. M.-Dinner Bugle.
Hall can certainly claim the prize.
6:30 P. M.-Dinner.
7:45 P. M.-Study Hall begins,
9: 45 P. M.-Study Hall ends.
Ruth Amy spent the week end at
P. M.-Lights out.
10:15
Sebring.
She
was
laid
up
with
a
BE A BOOSTER
lame foot. Marcia Converse motored
If you think your school the best,
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
back from Sebring with Ruth Sunday
Tell 'em sol
7 :20-Rising bugle.
night.
If you'd like to have it lead the rest,
7 :53-Brieakfast bugle.
Help it grow!
8: 00-Breakfast.
WINTER PARK CHURCHES
9 :45-Sunday School.
If there is anything to do,
10 :00-Sunday Inspection.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Let the others count on you;
11 :00-Church.
Corner Boulevard & Interlachen
You'll feel good when it's through,
12:53-Dinner bugle.
Rev.
H.
Ingham,
D.
D.
Don't you know?
1 :00-Dinner.
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
2:00-Quiet Hour begins.
There
are
classes
for
all
ages.
Mr.
If you're used to giving knocks,
3: 30-Quiet Hour ends.
Schultz will be glad to register you
Change your style;
5 :53-Supper bugle.
and to see that you get in the right
Throw bouquets, instead of rocks
6:00-Supper.
class.
For a while.
10:16 P. M.-Lights out.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
6:45
P.
M.
Young
Peoples'
meeting.
Let the other fellow roast,
They met for a second.
7:30 P.M. Evening Service.
Shun him as you would a ghost;
They met no more.
Meet his banter with a boast
They bumped their heads together
Episcopal Church
And a smile.
In a swift swinging door.
Corner Lyman & Interlachen
Rev. J. B. Thomas, Ph. D.
When a fell ow from afar
Morning worship-11 a. m.
Comes along
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Tell him who and what you are
Make it strong.
Special services as announced.

Man (finding a piece of rubber in
his hash). There's no doubt of it.
The automobile is replacing the horse
everywhere.
"Have you an opening for a bright,
enet·g-etic college graduate?"
"Yes, and don't slam it on the way
out. 11-Ex
Bob-Father, do you know that a
device for eliminating sleep has been
invented?
Father-Yes, son, we used to have
one in our home when you were a
baby.- Ex.
An Irish editor says ''that a child
was run over in the street by a wagon
three years old and crosseyed, with
pantlcts on which never spoke afterward."

Doctor: "You are all right. Your
pi.ilse is as regular as clock-work."
Patient: "You have hold of my
wristwatch."

1----·------·------·----·-·-i

Never flatter, never bluff,
Tell the truth for that's enough.
Be a booster, that's the stuff,
Don't just belong.

Congregational Church
Corner New England & Interlachen
Rev. C. A. Vincent, D. D.
Morning worship-11 a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Christian Endeavor-7 :00 p. m.

I
i

I
i

I

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR
ATTENTION TO OUR

Pre -Certified Checks

WHICH ARE PROVING VERY POPULAR
TODAY'S FABLE FOR TINY TOTS
The Incurable Optimist stepped
It is the most convenient "Student Money"
briskly that October morning, for he
Baptist Church
felt the cosmic urge and knew that
there
is and has proven very satisfactory in
Rev. U. E. Reid
things were running smoothly in God's
Morning worship-11 a. m.
other college towns to both the students
!
heaven. All was right with the world.
Sunday School-9 :45 a. m.
and bank.
The suspicion that this would be
Evening worship-7 :30 p, m.
We will be pleased to explain these checks
his lucky day grew to a conviction
B. Y. P. U.-6:45 p. m.
as he paused at a street corner-in
The Churches and their Ministers
to you.
another moment he had discovered it extend a cordial invitation to the stu-a horseshoe, lying near the curb! dents of Rollins to worship with them.
Eureka! The Great God of Success
was smiling again, as he always did
REGULAR DAILY SCHEDULE
on true keepers of the light heart.
He was the chosen one!
6:40 A. M.-Rising Bugle.
The Incurable Optimist paused only
7:23 A. M.-Breakfast Bugle.
to repeat his supreme formula, "To•:•>~t.....,,,._.,,.....,•._..,.._.u....,.......,t~....,~,...,~c,,_.,.,_,o,..._1•..-.t,._,.c..-.i....ac,---ct.-.o...-t.....,,~.._ "1:•
7 :30 A. M.-Breakfast.
day will be the best day of my life"
♦:♦ ~J~)..-.C. l,-.CJ~.-..1.....->
t♦:♦
8:10 A. M.-Five minute class bugle.
and stooped to pick up the omen of
8:15 A. M.-First Class begins.
good luck.
9: 10 A. M.-First Class Ends.
And as he hung over the horseshoe
9: 15 A. M.-Second Class begins.
with tear dimmed eyes, while his ears
10: 10 A. M.-Second Class Ends.
sang with the music of the spheres10:15 A. M.-Chapel Begins.
truck ran over him.-Daily Iowan.
~
u This Means Either
10:30 A. M.-Chapel Ends.
10:35 A. M.-Third Class begins.
PERSONALS
11 :25 A. M.-Third Class ends.
Some of the Freshmen look nat11 :30 A. M.-Fourth Class begins.
ural in their green caps. So intelli12:25 P. M.-Fourth Class ends.
gent and bright, you know.
12:33 P. M.-Lunch bugle.
••-n-H-1~,._.,~..__,. - ·-~,~~~~~~.....,,._.C~~t~~_,... ♦:♦
12: 40 P. M.-Lunch.
Bob Gasten has proven himself a
1:25 P. M.-Five minute class
wonderful chauffeur and he is per- bugle.
fectly grand at opening garage doors
1 :30 P. M.-First Class begins.
that stick.
2 :25 P. M.-First Class ends.
2: 30 P. M.-Second Class begins.
~=== ORLANDO ~~~~===
Poor Winderweedle was thoroughly
3:25 P. M.-Second Class ends.
squelched Sunday when he sailed forth
on his first canoe date. He was miscellaneously upset.
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Carper's Book Store

i

·we earry a complete line of
It won't be long before some of
the girls will be doing the "Prince
of Wales Fall' from the backs of
those Kentucky thoroughbreds.
People are wondering what has happened to Robert Tilden. Everybody
thought he was such a "lovely quiet
boy" and to think he would do such
a thing as to go canoeing.
Cloverleaf was serenaded Sunday
night by the Chase Hall entertainers.
Much clapping from the back porch
expressed the girls appreciation. A
four piece orchestra was used.

School Supplies
OPEN TO THE

PUBLIC

FOUNTAIN PENS
STATIONERY
EVERSHARP PENCILS!J Etc.

Just Clean, Wholesome
Northern Cooking

THAT'S ALL

Office Furniture

TH.E
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Absent-Minded Doc
1925
,eo1· •·e-Ik ha a large vocabulary.
Patient-Doctor, give me some good
1coru-ette- That's just a polite way
JANUARY
advice. I snore so awfully that I can't 5, Monday, 8:15 a. m. , Close of of s:1yi n he has a big mou th.
sleep on account of it.
Christmas recess.
Doctor-Couldn't you go in bed in 28, Wednesday, mid-year examinations
the room next to this?
begin.
In Orlando it's
30, Friday, mid-year examinations end.
Very Good
One day a man in a show stood up
FEBRUARY
and said: "I will tell any young man 2, Monday, Registration, second semthe name of his future wife ." A bright
ester. Pledges elibi g le for iniyoung man out of the audience stood
tiation,
up.
Headquarte rs for
3, Tuesday, 8:15 a. m. , Classes begin.
Showman- "What is your name?"
18, Annual meeting Board of Trust ees.
Young Fellow- "It is Brown."
19, Thursday, Bacheller and Markham
Showman-"The name of your wife
From a Jews Harp to a
Contests.
will be Mrs. Brown."
20, Friday, Rollins-Winter P ark
V ictrola a nd Steinway
Founder's day.
Grand Piano
"How do you find marriage?"
21 Saturday, Alumni Day.
"During courtship I talked and she
•
Sunday, Founder's Day.
lL tened. After marriage she talked 221
25 Wednesday, Ash Wednesday.
and I listened. Now we both talk and
•
the neighbors listen."
MARCH
Z, Base Ball practice.
"Very talkative, isn't she?"

"Meet Me at

Philpitt's''

GLEE

LUBS ORGANIZE
The two college glee clubs have
h en organized and are holding weekly practices. Professor J aynes 1 Director of the School of Music and
Art, is in chargP of the girls club.
Tryouts were held last week and the
following li t was pos ted: First soprano, Ruth Amy, Helen Dickenson,
Jean Wagner, Grace Jaquith, Marie
Ln Fleur, Vivian Weir. Second soprano: Eddie Parkinson, Dot Grey,
F,l anor Branning, Ruth Richey, Elizabeth Atkisson. First alto: Virginia
Richardson, Dickie Dickson, Beatrice
Larsen, Wilifred Carwell.
Second
alto: Edna Wallace, Marion Mulligan,
Ada McKay, Ginny Davis, Eloise
rm and Eva Thompson.
Eva
Thomp ·on was elected business manag r and Lucille Waters, accompanist.
The M n' Club i under the direction of Miss Edna Wallace. Many of
the nH~n who were out last year are
back again. Some of them are: Lofroos, Parker, Warner, Reece, Shreve,
More, Kroehle, Davis and Johnson. A
lot of good material has made its appearance in the Freshman Class and
the vacancies left from last year will
be filled easily, with the exception of
the fir ·t tenor parts, Shreve being
th only fir t tenor returning. Philip
R ece was elected business manager
and Ray More accompanist.
Mr.
Reece and Miss Thomp ·on are writing for engagements and it is hoped
that ·everal trips will be arranged
for both of the clubs.
"I upposc she calls that old dress
he turned in:;ide out an imported
one?"
"No. Ju st refers to it as being
from the other side."

"Mrs. Gab is a fine talker, isn't
he?"
"One of the best ever escaped from."

STONE'S

~TATIONERY
ORLANDO

_____

POTTERY,
HOME COOKED
FOODS.
Special Party Ordera
Filled _.Promptly
Phone_._...
624

__

..,.

VISIT
THE

PARK INN

.

"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"

Try Our Service
New Victor Records

"Yes, her father was a barber, and
her mother was a woman."
Her Dad- My daughter, &ir, sprang
from a line of peers.
Her Sweetie- Well, I dove off a
dock once.

Every week
once a week

APRIL
25, Annual High School Water Meet.

FRIDAY

MAY
1, Friday, May Day.

''Meet Me at

JUNE
8,
Monday,
Final
examinations be"My son gets three pence a day
gin.
for hi pocket money."
"Three pence a day, and only six 10, Wednesday, Final ex aminat ions
close.
years old? That's a lot."
"Yes, but he put it into the gas 11, Thursday, Commencement.
meter. He thinks it is a money box."
THE OUTLINE OF LOVE
Grade schoolRoses ith red,
Violets ith blue,
Sugar iih thweet,
And tho- ith-oo.
High schoolChrysanthemum s are beautiful
And so is marmalade:
Without you, darling Gwendolyn,
My life's a dead night shade.
University-The moon is silver-sheathed,
As you, my golden symphony,
'Tis you I crave to wed,
My agonizing ecstacy!
Ten years wedI have a knife,
Its blade is true,
For 30 cents
I'd murder you!

hilpitt's"
58 Nor t h Orange Avenue

Vie

WINTER PAR LA D C MPANY
-r--..---·-·-·- -·- --·-·-·-··-·-·
The Pio 1eer St o r e

i
I

G. N. DEN . . TIN G , l 1 rop rie t.o r

P hon e ,t05

.

Fancy G ro c er 1es

Boy to Bank Teller : "I want a check
book for a lady that folds in the middle."

and Everythin g Go o d t o E at

Bolshi-"Wanna go on a sleighing
party?"
Viki-" Who are we gonna slay?"

··-·--

To the Students of

..

ROLLIN S C O LL EG E

Townsley: "What is the charge for
this battery?"
Garageman: "One and one-half
volts."
Townsley: "How much is that in
American money?"

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT EV ANS-REX
WHEN IN ORL AND O

co.

DRUG
,...... u....o

-·-·-·,
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THE ROLLINS CALENDAR
Wben you have that
empty feeling for a
a,lood meal or a slice
of pie.

College ' tudents
Welcome
E. R. Murray
Proprietor

REAL ESTATE

OCTOBER
23, Thursday, Pledge Day for men.

11,
17,
26,
27,

1,
6,
13,
23,

NOVEMBER
Armistice Day.
Pledge Day for women.
Burning of freshman caps.
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.
DECEMBER
Basketball Practice.
Football Formal.
Y. W. C. A. Bazaar.
Tuesday, noon, Christmas recess
begins.

INSURANCE

TELEPHO NE 61 6
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"So you graduated from a harber's A young sheik living in Ussr
"What ho, Erroneous Brutus?"
co llcge? What is your yell?"
Once started vamping anussr.
"Don't ask such dumb questions,
"Cut his lip, Cut his jaw, Leave his
Cassius. I told you to use a plough."
His own sheba seen him,
face raw, raw, raw."
And my! she did bean h1m.
And he went weeping home to his
You say Agnes is a fast girl?
Pearl W.: My new coupe sure is a
mussr.
Y ca, she covered five laps.
dandy.
Chic T.: Has it a good pick-up.
"I've lived on vegetables."
Pearl W.: Sure thing, picked up two.
"That's nothing. I've lived on earth
for twenty years."
"My sister was almost drowned last
The prisoner; There goes my hat. night."
Shall I run after it.
"How so?"
Policeman: What? Run away and
"The pillow slipped, the bed spread,
never come back again? You stand and she fell through the mattress into
MARI(
here and I'll run after it.
the spring·.''
Many people who are pretty as a
Bob: I have just called to say how
picture are handicapped by an ugly much I appreciate your treatment,
frame of mind
Doctor.
Doctor; But I am not your doctor,
Mildred says the only instrument young man.
Maggie, the cook, can play is "Corn
Bob: No, but you were my old
on the cob" and she plays it by ear. uncle's, and I am his heir.
Rose's are red; Violet's are blueA woman never loses her temper.
I saw them on the clothes line yes- She keeps it and uses it over again.
terday.
Young man on telephone: Hello, is
"I couldn't get out of marrying her,'' this the weather bureau? How about
that shower tonight?
Henpeck explained.
Weather bureau: "Don't ask us. If
"When she proposed, she said 'Will
you marry me? Have you any ob- you need one, take it.
jection?' You see no matter whether
First operator (telegraphing:) Can't
I said 'yes' or 'no', she had me."
"Why didn't you just keep silent, come down- washout on line.
Second operator: Borrow a shirt,
then ? " inquired his friend.
"That's what I did, and she said, and come anyway.
'Silence gives consent', and that endTwo birds sitting on telegraph
ed it."
wires--"When everything is wireless
Sap: Did you just take a shower? where shall we rest?"
Freshman; "Why no, er-was there
Jack: There goes John Jones, the
one missing ?
bookkeeper.
Joe: Bookkeeper! Why, John's still
Voice over phone: "Is Mike Howe
there?"
at school.
At the other end of the wire: "What
Jack : Yes, I know, but he borrowed
do you think this is, the stockyards?" one of my books three years ago and
he's still got it.
Senior-What is . it that has four
She: "A penny for your thoughts."
legs and barks?
Mr. Staylate: "I was thinging of
Frosh-A dog.
Senior-Oh, someone has told you! ~oing."
Her father (·at head of stairs):
No, a yard dog isn't always 36 "Give him half a dollar, Viola-it's
inches long.
worth it!1'
Father-Great heavens, son,
First Roommate-Is my face dirty,
you do look!
or is it my imagination?
Son-Yes, father, I fell in a
Second Roommate-I don't know
about your imagination but your face puddle.
And with
Father-What!
is clean.-Ex.
new pants on, too?
Visitor-"What's that over there?"
Son-Yes, father, I didn't have
Little Boy-"A nigger cemetery, to take them off.
sir."
Wig-Why is the little fellow
Visitor-"Sort of blackberry patch,
ing?
eh?"

The name of a fine Shirt with which you
are probably familiar. You can get
them here, $2.50 to $5.00

The Trade-Mark of a brand of Quality Underwear
made by the Manhattan Shirt Co. We have this, too.

$1.50 up

w. H.

SCHULTZ
DOWN TOWN
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have been decreed for
Milady's Fall Wardrobe.

how

You can appreciate the
slender, graceful lines of
youth that distinguish
the newest in

mud
your
time

FALL SWEATERS, $4.95 TO $8.50

cry-

Warn-Because he can't have a holiSid- "Say, you know Phil Boardda~ig-Why
can't he have a holiday?
man's ears?"
Wam~Because he doesn't go to
Foss- "Yes, what of it?"
Sid-"Well, he fell in the bay up
to them."

SHAPIRO DEPART-MENT STORE
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sc:,::~:.•:~ere's a poor old man out- _ _

He-"They're going to !'!have all the side c·r ying.''
"What's he crying about?"
Rat's heads."
"He's got watermelons for sale."
She-"Don't do it- they look bad
enough now."
Algy-Do you like cigars?
Bulgy-Yes, but-Tell me, when is a man called old?
Algy-N o ! No! I mean whole
At fifty, or sixty, or not ~o soon?
cigars!
Ah, child, a man is old indeP.d,
When he's learned to come in out of
She changes the color of her hair
the moon.
Unceasingly.
She changes her mind,
Fresh-What was the noj~P. in the
Unendingly.
class room.
She changes her complexion,
Soph-Don't know, unlesi: it was
Unerringly.
Brown.
She changes everything,
Fresh-What happened?
Except her nose.
Soph-He fell down on his P.Xam.
She can't chang·e that,
U nfortu na tely.
"He's wandering in his mind."
"That's all right, he won't go far.''
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SILK DRESS SALE
A special showing of Misses' Silk Dresses,
of splendid quality and style, usually retailed at $20. 00 or more
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

$16.75

LEEDY'S
DOWN TOWN

LADIES'
WEAR

